2022 PBA MEDIA AWARDS (43rd Annual Competition)

Newspapers: 30,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: Ed Mahon, Spotlight PA, “The Ad Block”
2nd Place: Brad Bumsted and Sam Janesch, Lancaster Online (LNP Media Group) and The Caucus, “Court Ruling on RTK Request Opens Files of Judicial Applicants on Vacancies”

Newspapers: Under 30,000 Circulation
1st Place: Joshua Vaughn, Pennlive.com, “Many Records for People Convicted of Murder, Rape and More Are Being Hidden From the Public in Pa.”
2nd Place: Jo Ciavaglia, Bucks County Courier Times, “Video Vigilantes Have Come to Bucks County”

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: Lori Falce, Tribune-Review, “Frivolous Lawsuits? Don’t Be a Baby”
2nd Place: Lori Falce, Tribune-Review, “How Does a Mountain Dew Cost More Than $1.3 Million?”

TV: Philadelphia and Pittsburgh Markets
1st Place: Mike Clark, WTAE, “Concerns About the Safety of Judges”

Radio and Podcasts: All Pa. Markets
1st Place: Sarah Boden, WESA, “Pittsburgh Poised to Become Abortion Battleground”
2nd Place: An-Li Herring, WESA, “Pittsburgh’s Canceled Guaranteed Income Program Was Vulnerable”
2021 PBA MEDIA AWARDS (42nd Annual Competition)

Newspapers: 30,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: David Mekeel, Reading Eagle, “Wolf Administration’s COVID Orders Have the Power of Law, Legal Experts Say”
2nd Place: Steve Volk, Broke in Philly/Next City, “In the Child Welfare System, Black Families Should Matter”

Newspapers: Under 30,000 Circulation
1st Place: Jo Ciavaglia, Bucks County Courier Times, “The Crime of Mental Illness”
2nd Place: Jo Ciavaglia, Bucks County Courier Times, “Use of Force”

Editorial/Commentary
2nd Place: Jeffery Gerritt, The Herald, “A Dream That Died Too Soon”

TV: Philadelphia and Pittsburgh Markets
1st Place: Bob Mayo, WTAE, “Attorney Alleges Systemic Racism in Allegheny County Legal System”

1st Place: Talia Kirkland, CBS21/WHP-TV, “No Warrant Entry: Woman Says Police Entered Apartment While Sleeping”
2nd Place: Francine Shertzer, PCN, “2021 Primary Election Night Coverage”

Radio and Podcasts: All Pa. Markets
2nd Place: Cherri Gregg, KYW Newsradio, “Flashpoint”

2020 PBA MEDIA AWARDS (41st Annual Competition)

Newspapers: 30,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: Junior Gonzalez, LNP/Lancaster Online, “The Saga of Former Funeral Director Andrew T. Scheid”
2nd Place: Philip Gruber, Lancaster Farming, “Legal Loose End for Hemp Sales”

Newspapers: Under 30,000 Circulation
1st Place: Max Mitchell, The Legal Intelligencer, “The Dangers and Rewards of Pursuing Sex Trafficking Litigation”
2nd Place: Jo Ciavaglia, Bucks County Courier Times, “Gloria Would Not Have Been Dead Today”

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: Lori Falce, Trib Total Media, “Is Marsy’s Law Necessary; Sextortion; Tranquilli and the Scales of Justice”

TV: All Other Pa. Markets (not including Philadelphia and Pittsburgh)
1st Place: PCN, “PCN’s Judicial Election Coverage Call-in Program 2019”
Radio and Podcasts: All Pa. Markets

2019 PBA MEDIA AWARDS (40th Annual Competition)

Newspapers: 30,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: Jeff Hawkes, LNP Media Group, Walking a Fine Line
2nd Place: Dylan Segelbaum, York Daily Record/ydr.com, Pennsylvania Laws that Don't Always Make Sense

Newspapers: Under 30,000 Circulation
1st Place: Jo Ciavaglia, Bucks County Courier Times, Inmate Suicides Raise Questions for Bucks County Jail
2nd Place: Jo Ciavaglia, Bucks County Courier Times, New Hope Police Taser Confusion Controversy

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: Jason Maddux, Joe Sukle and Louise Sukle, Press & Journal, We Are Not the Enemy, et al.

TV: Philadelphia and Pittsburgh Markets
1st Place: Chris Lovingood, WTAE, Domestic Terrorism vs. Hate Crime

TV: All Other Pa. Markets (not including Philadelphia and Pittsburgh)
1st Place: PCN, PCN’s Election Night Coverage 2018

Radio and Podcasts: All Pa. Markets
1st Place: An-Li Herring, 90.5 WESA, Decades After Landmark Lawsuit, Are Allegheny County Public Defenders Still Overworked?
2nd Place: Lindsay Lazarski, Min Xian and Emily Previti, Keystone Crossroads, No Justice for All: Pennsylvania’s Unequal Access to Public Defense

2018 PBA MEDIA AWARDS (39th Annual Competition)

Beat Coverage for Multiday Newspapers: 30,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: Riley Yates, The Morning Call, Three Trial Court Articles
2nd Place: David Mekeel and Karen Shuey, Reading Eagle, “Ex-Mayor Spencer Two Others Indicted”

Beat Coverage for Multiday Newspapers: Under 30,000 Circulation
1st Place: P.J. D’Annunzio, The Legal Intelligencer, Judicial Watchdog Reporting
2nd Place: Lori Falce, Centre Daily Times, Special Legal Coverage

Beat Coverage Weekly
1st Place: Jon Marks, Jewish Exponent, “Krasner Takes Nothing for Granted in DA Fight”
2nd Place: Jon Marks, Jewish Exponent, “Pair of Onetime Outsiders Keep Tabs on Blossoming Philadelphia Neighborhoods”

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: John Baer, Philadelphia Inquirer/Philadelphia Daily News, “Here’s Help Voting in Pa.’s Hapless Judicial Elections” and “Sexual Harassment and Your Tax Dollars — Not as Clear-cut as It Seems”
2nd Place: Scott Fisher, York Daily Record, “7 Young Parolees Were Pushed to Help Stop the Shooting Violence in York. Will They?”

Special Report/Series
1st Place: Nicole C. Brambila, Reading Eagle, Failing Care
2nd Place: Megan Guza, Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, Criminal Condoms

2017 PBA MEDIA AWARDS (38th Annual Competition)

Beat Coverage Multiday Over 49,000
1st Place: Riley Yates, The Morning Call, “Locked up and left waiting,” “Before a murder, four police calls,” and “Got a warrant?”
2nd Place: Dylan Segelbaum, York Daily Record, Courthouse Beat Reportin

Beat Coverage Multiday under 49,000
1st Place: Jo Ciavaglia, Bucks County Courier Times, What Price Justice?
2nd Place: P.J. D’Annunzio, The Legal Intelligencer, Watchdog Reporting

Beat Coverage Weekly
1st Place: Bernie O’Hare, The Bethlehem Press, County Beat Reporting
2nd Place: Jon Marks, Jewish Exponent, “Shapiro Sworn in as Attorney General; Vows to Restore Integrity to Office”

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: Stephanie Weaver, Reading Eagle, Influential Friends; Conviction a First; Doubt and Reason
2nd Place: Scott Fisher, York Daily Record, “Susan Hoke Might Be Alive if PFA Gun Law Was Enforced”

Special Report/Series
1st Place: Nicole C. Brambila and Stephanie Weaver, Reading Eagle, Second Chances
2nd Place: Ed Mahon, York Daily Record/Sunday News, Protection from Abuse: Examining the Law

37th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2016)

Beat Coverage: Multiday Newspapers 49,000+ Circ.
1st Place: Nicole Brambila, Reading Eagle, Death Penalty Coverage
2nd Place: Michael Sisak, Associated Press, Kane’s Email, Penn State Settlement and Transgender Ruling

Beat Coverage: Multiday Newspapers Under 49,000 Circ.
1st Place: Jo Ciavaglia, Bucks County Courier Times, “Crime Doesn’t Pay,” “Solebury School Abuse,” “Case Highlights Gray Area”
2nd Place: Max Mitchell, The Legal Intelligencer, Pennsylvania Litigation Coverage

Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Jen Colletta, Philadelphia Gay News, Coverage of Kathryn Knott Trial
2nd Place: Jon Marks, Jewish Exponent, “He’s the Silver Standard”

Special Report/Series
2nd Place: Nicole Brambila, Reading Eagle, “Executing Justice”

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: Scott Fisher, York Daily Record/Sunday News, “PFA Disparity” and “Weak DUI Laws”
2nd Place: Stephanie Weaver, Reading Eagle, “Juries Rarely Know It All” and “Defendant Is Own Client”

36th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2015)

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circ.
1st Place: Charles Thompson, Patriot-News, Jerry Sandusky Coverage
2nd Place: Stephanie Weaver, Reading Eagle, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circ.
1st Place: Lisa Thompson, Erie Times-News, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Gina Passarella, The Legal Intelligencer, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Charles Huth, The Sun, “PC Oks ‘TIF’ Study”
2nd Place: Daniel E. Cummins, Pennsylvania Law Weekly, “Automobile ‘Black Box’ Information Ruled Admissible in Criminal Case”

Special Report/Series
1st Place: Andrew Conte, Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, “Cyber Rattling”
2nd Place: Gil Smart and Susan Baldrige, LNP, “Who Says Crime Doesn’t Pay?”

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: Dan Robrish, The Elizabethtown Advocate, “Court Chaos” and “Bail Reform”
2nd Place: Tom Waseleski, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, “Kane Must Go”

35th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2014)

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circ.
1st Place: Craig R. McCoy, Philadelphia Inquirer, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Brian Bowling, Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, Federal Court Beat

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circ.
1st Place: Jo Ciavaglia, Bucks County Courier Times, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Saranac Hale Spencer, The Legal Intelligencer, Federal Courts in Pennsylvania
Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers
2nd Place: Michael Sadowski, *Central Penn Business Journal*, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Special Report/Series
1st Place: Jo Ciavaglia, *Bucks County Courier Times*, “Megan’s Lawbreakers”
2nd Place: Carl Prine, *Pittsburgh Tribune-Review*, “Battle on the Home Front”

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: Dan Robrish, *The Elizabethtown Advocate*, “Marriage Law” and “Slacktivist Legislature”
2nd Place: Scott Fisher, *The York Daily Record/Sunday News*, “Wrong Call” and “Judge Should Have Reported Accident”

34th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2013)

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circ.
1st Place: Craig R. McCoy and Allison Steele, *Philadelphia Inquirer*, “Policy Shift by D.A. Stirs Controversy”
2nd Place: Mark Scolforo, Associated Press, Penn State and Sandusky Aftermath

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circ.
1st Place: Jo Ciavaglia, *Bucks County Courier Times*, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Zack Needles, *The Legal Intelligencer*, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Jason Przybycien, *The Wellsboro Gazette*, “Drug Trafficking”
2nd Place: Kelly Stemcosky, *The Wellsboro Gazette*, “County Rushing to Get Its Guns”

Special Report/Series
1st Place: Michael Alan Goldberg, *The Reporter*, Domestic Violence Series
2nd Place: Zack Needles, *The Legal Intelligencer*, “The Big Play”

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: Hank Grezlak, *The Legal Intelligencer*, “Voter ID Decision” and “Old Judges Don’t Fade Away”
2nd Place: Mike Argento, *York Daily Record/Sunday News*, “New PFA Rules Might Help” and “Grove Fought for All of Us”

33rd ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2012)

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circ.
1st Place: Rick Lee, *York Daily Record/Sunday News*, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Mark Scolforo, Associated Press, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circ.
1st Place: Saranac Hale Spencer, *The Legal Intelligencer*, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Laurie Mason Schroeder, *Bucks County Courier Times*, Three Beat Coverage Articles
Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Ben Present, *Pennsylvania Law Weekly*, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Daniel E. Cummins, *Pennsylvania Law Weekly*, “Call Me from the Road”

Special Report/Series
1st Place: Rick Lee and Emily Opilo, *York Daily Record/Sunday News*, “Infamous Crime”
2nd Place: Mark Scolforo, Associated Press, “Cabin Deaths Mystery”

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: Mike Argento, *York Daily Record/Sunday News*, “Tweet but Don’t ‘Tweet’” and “Clear Danger Was Missed”
2nd Place: Jeff Hawkes, *Intelligencer Journal*, “To Jail or Not to Jail”

32nd ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2011)

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circ.
1st Place: Peter Hall, *The Morning Call*, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circ.
1st Place: Ben Finley, *Bucks County Courier Times*, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: David C. Pierce, *Pocono Record*, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Daniel E. Cummins, *Pennsylvania Law Weekly*, “To Friend or Not to Friend”

Special Report/Series
1st Place: Laurie Mason Schroeder, *Bucks County Courier Times*, “Unlocking the Children and Youth Agency”
2nd Place: Donald Gilliland, *Patriot-News*, “Hard Time for Taxpayers”

Editorial/Commentary
1st Place: Scott Fisher, *York Daily Record/Sunday News*, “When Cops Break the Law” and “Right Decision in Snyder Case”
2nd Place: Hank Grezlak, *The Legal Intelligencer*, “Justices Refused to Grant Lokuta Retrial” and “Court Gets Serious about Recusal”

31st ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2010)

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circulation
1st Place: Jeff Frantz, *York Daily Record/Sunday News*, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Janet Kelley, *Intelligencer Journal/Lancaster New Era*, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circulation
1st Place: Gina Passarella, *The Legal Intelligencer*, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Leo Strupczewski, *The Legal Intelligencer*, Three Beat Coverage Articles

**Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers**
1st Place: Patty Tascarella, *Pittsburgh Business Times*, Three Beat Coverage Articles

**Special Report/Series**
1st Place: Hank Grezlak and Leo Strupczewski, *The Legal Intelligencer*: Luzerne County Courthouse Scandal
2nd Place: Sara Ganim, *Centre Daily Times*, “Drug Law Challenged”

**Editorial/Commentary**
1st Place: Hank Grezlak, *The Legal Intelligencer*, “Wrecking Ball to Our Judicial System” and “Interbranch Commission Faces Deadline”
2nd Place: Daniel E. Cummins, *Pennsylvania Law Weekly*, “Take Me Out to the Ballgame”

---

**30th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2009)**

**Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circ.**
1st Place: *Reading Eagle*, Holly Herman, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: *York Daily Record/Sunday News*, Rick Lee, Three Beat Coverage Articles

**Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circ.**
1st Place: *The Legal Intelligencer*, Gina Passarella, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: *Pocono Record*, David Pierce, Three Beat Coverage Articles

**Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers**
1st Place: *Pennsylvania Law Weekly*, Peter Hall, Three Pennsylvania Judiciary Articles
2nd Place: Montgomery Newspapers, Linda Finarelli, Cell Phone Ban Legislation Articles

**Special Report/Series**
1st Place: Associated Press, Mark Scolforo, "Rogue Constables"
2nd Place: *Reading Eagle*, John Fidler, "A Judicial Roundtable Debates a Film Classic"

**Editorial/Commentary**
1st Place: *York Daily Record/Sunday News*, Mike Argento, "Stay in Jail" and "Right Ruling on Bus Cuss"
2nd Place: *The Legal Intelligencer*, Hank Grezlak, "Pa. Supreme Court Needs to Address Luzerne Co. Court Scandal" and "We All Failed the Kids in Luzerne"

---

**29th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2008)**

**Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circ.**
1st Place: *Reading Eagle*, Holly Herman, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: *York Daily Record/Sunday News*, Rick Lee, Three Beat Coverage Articles
Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circ.
1st Place: Pocono Record, David Pierce, Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Lancaster New Era, Janet Kelley, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Montgomery Newspapers, Linda Finarelli, Three Beat Coverage Articles
2nd Place: Central Penn Business Journal, David Dagan, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Special Report/Series
1st Place: Capitolwire.com, Christopher Lilienthal, Series on Supreme Court Candidates
2nd Place: Philadelphia Inquirer, Mark Fazlollah, Dylan Purcell and Keith Herbert, “Suburban Cops, Tough Tactics”

Editorial/Commentary
2nd Place: The Legal Intelligencer, Hank Grezlak, Judicial Retention and Gaming Law Commentaries

28th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2007)

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circ.
1st Place: Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, Bill Moushey, “Still Denying Killing, Woman to Go Free”
2nd Place: Reading Eagle, Holly Herman, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circ.
1st Place: York Daily Record, Caryl Clarke, “Waiting for Justice”
2nd Place: Lancaster New Era, Janet Kelley, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Pennsylvania Law Weekly, Daniel E. Cummins, “Dead or Alive?”
2nd Place: Central Penn Business Journal, David Dagan, Three Beat Coverage Articles

Special Report/Series
1st Place: Bucks County Courier Times, Laurie Mason, “The Judge and the Juvenile” and “Judge Biehn Retires”
2nd Place: York Daily Record, Teresa Ann Boeckel, “Restitution System Flawed”

27th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2006)

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circ.
1st Place: Associated Press, Mark Scolforo, Three Beat Coverage Articles
(No second place award presented)

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circ.
1st Place: York Daily Record, Lauri Lebo, “Dover Intelligent Design”
2nd Place: The Legal Intelligencer, Hank Grezlak, Three Beat Coverage Articles
**Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers**

1st Place: *Pennsylvania Law Weekly*, Daniel E. Cummins, Two Beat Coverage Articles

2nd Place: Montgomery Newspapers, Linda Finarelli, Three Beat Coverage Articles

**Special Report/Series**

1st Place: *Pittsburgh Post-Gazette*, Barbara White Stack, “In Harm’s Way”


(Tied scoring resulted in two 1st Place Awards; no 2nd Place Award presented)

---

**26th Annual Schnader Print Media Awards (2005)**

**Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circulation**

1st Place: *Associated Press*; Mark Scolforo; Three Beat Coverage Articles

2nd Place: *Pittsburgh Post-Gazette*; Barbara White Stack; Article: “Scared Straight” Turns Violent at Detention Center

**Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circulation**

1st Place: *Lancaster New Era*; Janet Kelley; Three Representative Articles

2nd Place: *The York Dispatch*; Kristin Finan; Three Representative Articles

**Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers**

1st Place: *Pennsylvania Law Weekly*; Christopher Lilienthal; Three Beat Coverage Articles

2nd Place: *Times Chronicle*; Linda Finarelli & Ryan Bagwell; Article: “Kol Ami Case”

**Special Report/Series**

1st Place: *York Daily Record*; Michelle Starr; Article: “Injured on the Job”

2nd Place: *Philadelphia Daily News*; John M. Baer; Article: “Benefits at Issue”

---

**25th Annual Schnader Print Media Awards (2004)**

**Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circulation**

1st Place: *Pittsburgh Post-Gazette*; Barbara White Stack; Article: “Juvenile Court Journal”

2nd Place: *Associated Press*; Mark Scolforo; Article: Two Beat Coverage Articles

**Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circulation**

1st Place: *Lancaster New Era*; Janet Kelley; Three Representative Articles

2nd Place: *The York Dispatch*; Kristin Finan; Three Representative Articles

**Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers**

1st Place: *Pennsylvania Law Weekly*; Christopher Lilienthal; Article: “Legislature Is Poised to Act on Medical Malpractice Reforms”

2nd Place: *Pittsburgh Business Times*; Patty Tascarella; Three Representative Articles

**Special Report/Series**

1st Place: *The Morning Call*; Elliot Grossman; Series: “The Hirko Trial”
2nd Place: Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; Steve Levin & John Beale; Series: “A Dream Foreclosed”

24TH ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2003)

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers 49,000+ Circulation
1st Place: The Morning Call; Elliot Grossman; Three Representative Articles
2nd Place: The Express-Times; Joe Carlson; Three Representative Articles

Beat Coverage: Daily Newspapers Under 49,000 Circulation
1st Place: The York Dispatch; Lisa Rab; Article: “Social Services and the Law”
2nd Place: York Daily Record; Jim Lynch; Article: “Beyond the Courtroom”

Beat Coverage: Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Potter Leader-Enterprise; Kimberley Hoak; Article: “Testing the Levels of Justice”
2nd Place: Pennsylvania Law Weekly; Christopher Lilienthal; Three Representative Articles

Special Report/Series
1st Place: Pittsburgh Tribune-Review; Mark Houser; Series: “A Jury of Peers?”
2nd Place: York Daily Record; Rick Lee, Teresa Boeckel, Jim Lynch, Mike Argento & Kim Strong; Series: “Three Murders”

23rd ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2002)

Daily Newspapers: 49,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; Barbara White Stack; Article: “Open Justice”
2nd Place: Pittsburgh Post Gazette; Steve Twedt; Article: “It’s A Crime”

Daily Newspapers: Under 49,000 Circulation
1st Place: York Daily Record; Staff; Article: “A Measure of Justice”
2nd Place: Lebanon Daily News; Amy Gulli; Article: “Kid Criminals”

Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Pennsylvania Law Weekly; Lori Litchman; Article: “C.P. Judges Still Weighing Megan’s Law II...”
2nd Place: Pittsburgh Business Times; Patty Tascarella; Article: “Balancing Act”

22nd ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2001)

Daily Newspapers: 49,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: Pittsburgh Tribune Review; Carl Prine; Article: “Second String: Gender Inequality in High School Sports”
2nd Place: Pittsburgh Post Gazette; Barbara White Stack; Article: “Is This Justice?”

Daily Newspapers: Under 49,000 Circulation
1st Place: York Daily Record; Dennis Hetzel; Article: “Paper Shield”
2nd Place: York Dispatch/Sunday News; Deena Gross; Article: “The Riots of 1969”
Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Pennsylvania Law Weekly; Ruth Bryna Cohen; Article: Justices Affirm Decision Allowing Medical Mal Suit Against an HMO
2nd Place: Pittsburgh Business Times; Patty Tascarella; Article: “Sizing Up the Future – Reed Smith’s Restructuring”

21st ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (2000)

Daily Newspapers: 49,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: The Morning Call; Elliot Grossman; Article: “Ghost Court: Justice is Hard to Find”
2nd Place: Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; Steve Twedt & Jane Elizabeth; Article: “Dirty Secrets”

Daily Newspapers: Under 49,000 Circulation
1st Place: York Daily Record; Caryl Clarke; Article: “Completing the Sentence”
2nd Place: The Legal Intelligencer; Danielle Rodier; Article: “Social Security Benefits Don’t Bar PHRA Claims”

Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: The Legal Intelligencer Suburban; William C. Smith; Article: “Defending the Faith: Lawyers & Religion”
2nd Place: The Legal Intelligencer Suburban; Donna Dudick; Article: “Taking Up the Cause for Women Prisoners”

20th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (1999)

Daily Newspapers: 49,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; Bill Moushey & Bob Martinson; Article: “Win At All Costs”
2nd Place: Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; Mackenzie Carpenter & Ginny Kopas; Article: “Casualties of a Custody War”

Daily Newspapers: Under 49,000 Circulation
1st Place: Lancaster Intelligencer Journal; Paul Bomberger; Article: Coverage of murder conviction of Lisa Michelle Lambert
2nd Place: Hanover Evening Sun; David LaTorre; Article: “Teen Driving”

Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Central Penn Business Journal; Matthew Vadum; Article: “Decisions on Employees Can Be Employer Minefield”
2nd Place: Central Penn Business Journal; Joyce Hanson; Article: “Oh! To Be Young and in Law”

19th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (1997)

Daily Newspapers: 49,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: The Morning Call; Elliot Grossman; Article: series on prison lawsuits
2nd Place: Reading Eagle Times; Holly Herman; Article: jury duty

Daily Newspapers: Under 49,000 Circulation
1st Place: Lancaster New Era; Janet Kelly; Article: damaged lives of teenage drug dealers
2nd Place: Norristown Times Herald; P.J. Reilly; Article: grand juries

Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Philadelphia Weekly; Daisy Fried; Article: Philadelphia’s Community Legal Services
2nd Place: Central Penn Business Journal; Brooke Southall; Article: Chinese refugees

18th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARD (1995)

Daily Newspapers: 49,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; Jan Ackerman; Article: special report about lawyers who change their profession
2nd Place: Patriot-News; David DeKok; Article: series on the Corporate Life Insurance Co. collapse

Daily Newspapers: Under 49,000 Circulation
1st Place: Centre Daily Times; Jodi Burck; Article: Centre County’s court caseload
2nd Place: The Times Leader; Cece Todd; Article: Luzerne County’s Orphans Court

Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: Germantown Courier; Judy Hartheimer; Article: series on violence against women
2nd Place: Perry County Times; Liz Reisinger; Article: special report on child abuse

17th ANNUAL SCHNADER PRINT MEDIA AWARDS (1994)

Daily Newspapers: 49,000 or More Circulation
1st Place: Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; Michael McGough, Bill Moushey, Frank Reeves, Tim Reeves and Roger Stuart; Article: series on the Pennsylvania Supreme Court
2nd Place: Lancaster New Era; Janet Kelley; Article: “When a Teenager Spends Life in Prison”

Daily Newspapers: Under 49,000 Circulation
1st Place: York Daily Record; Caryl Clarke and staff; Article: series on Chinese immigrants
2nd Place: West Chester Daily Local News; Michael Rellehan; Article: series on drunk driving

Weekly Newspapers
1st Place: The Valley Advantage; Eric Pochas; Article: “Local Attorney Uses Unusual Defense to Free Innocent Man”
2nd Place: Moon Coraopolis Record; Kelly Flanagan; Article: “Before the Trial”